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 Arm wrestling fun tournament

GuidleProxy

The arm wrestling tournament is an event for young and old, professionally
supervised by the Gorillas Arm Wrestling Club.

A strong end to the season!

For once, our piste bullies are not the strong players on the mountain. On April
6, 2024, the stage belongs entirely to the arm wrestlers. At the Eisee Cup, old
and young, big and small compete in arm wrestling. What requirements do
you need to take part in the fun tournament? The answer is simple: none. :-)

Everyone is welcome to take part in this fun tournament, whether as a
spectator or a participant. The competition will take place using a knockout
system. The tournament will be professionally supervised by the Gorillas Arm
Wrestling Club to ensure that everything is fair.

Timetable

10:30 or 11:30 Arrival with the Brienzer Rothorn cable car

11:00 or 12:00 Extra ride for pedestrians on the chairlift

12:30 Start of the fun tournament

15:15 The 1st Eisee Cup winner is crowned

15:30 Return journey with the chairlift

→ If you would like to stay longer, you can reserve a room at the Eisee mountain
restaurant: eisee@soerenberg.ch

How to get there

To get to Berghaus Eisee, you need a ski ticket or a pedestrian ticket.

Venue:
Eisee, Sörenberg
6174 Sörenberg

 +41 (0)33 951 40 14
 eisee@soerenberg.ch

Contact Person:
Berghaus Eisee
Eisee, Sörenberg
6174 Sörenberg

 +41 (0)33 951 40 14
 eisee@soerenberg.ch

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/1FXqf
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→ Don't have a Bergbahnen Sörenberg ski ticket yet? Buy your ski ticket online
at www.soerenberg.ch/tickets at the early bird price!

→ Are you a pedestrian? You can purchase the pedestrian ticket on the day of
the event at the ticket office at the Rothorn valley station (not possible online).

Registration for participation in the tournament:

Cost: CHF 5.00 (excl. train ticket / ski ticket)

https://shop.e-guma.ch/bergbahnen-soerenberg-entlebuch/de/events/
armdruecken-plausch-turnier-1619438

Note: This text was translated by machine translation software and not by a
human translator. It may contain translation errors.

Price Information:
Participation fee CHF 5.
(free of charge for spectators)

Events:
Samstag, 28.09.2024, 14:00 - 16:00 Uhr


